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Introduction 

Athens recommendations 

1. An Interregional Workshop of Managers  of Industrial  Research 

Institutes  in Developing Countries was held  in Athens  in July  b)b¡ 

under the sponsorship of the United Nations  Industrial  Development 

Organization (UNIDO).    At  the conclusion of the meeting,  a recom- 

mendation was unanimously adopted "inviting UNIDO to take steps 

towards the establishment  of an International Association of 

Industrial Research Institutes".    The International  %mposium for 

Industrial Development held in Athens  in December 196? and attended 

by delegations from 79 countries endorsed the recommendation of 

the workshop and "invited UNIDO to consider the question of estab- 

lishment of an International Association of Industrial Research 

Institutes,  with the objective of facilitating co-operation in the 

exchange of experiences,  know-how and professional expertise". 

It further recommended that "UNIDO promote international collabo- 

ration between research institutes and organizations  in developed 

and developing countries,  as well as regional and interregional 

co-operation and co-ordination of activities between developing 

countries**, 

lot Ion tar UMIDO 

2, UMIDO organized an Ixpert Group »««ting in Vienna fro« 26 to 

29 May 19^9 to study th« feasibility of establishing the associa- 

tion.   Th« ten experts who participated observed that "while the 

industrially advanced and less advanced countries have both defined 

their soientiflo and industrial research policies with varying 

degrees of comprehensiveness and have reached various levels, in 

implementing them, there seems to be universal agreement that an 

important practical measure would be tue establishment of indus- 

trial research institutes which would be the focal point of 

research,  and would serve ae a looal basis for indigenous inno- 

vation and technological  improvement".    They further noted that 

"Industrial research institutes may encompass a whole range of 

sectors of industry and could provide a variety of services, 
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depending upon the stage of the development of the country and 

of +he industry, the availability of resources, and the national 

industriai development plans of the government.'1 As a practical 

measure to provide united efforts on an international level in 

finding solutions to these and other problems impeding the devel- 

opment and adaptation of industrial research facilities to meet 

the demands of new technologies, the group unanimously recommended 

that UNIDO proceed with preparations for the establishment of an 

association. On the basis of recommendations regarding the aims 

and objectives of the Association, ito membership, finance and 

organization, the Expert Group prepared a draft constitution. A 

complete report of the meeting has been circulated among several 

organizations. 

3, Following the recommendation of the Expert Qroup, induetrial 

research organizations in most countries of the world were con- 

tacted to ascertain their interest in founding the Association, 

favourable replies were received from more than Uî organi »at ions 

in 63 developing and 22 industrialised countries. 

4, A preparatory committee net in Vienna fron 26 to 27 October 

1970 to assist UNIDO in final preparations for the founding meet- 

ing. The connittee reviewed the documents prepared for the dis- 

cussion of the founding members (draft constitution and by-laws, 

rules of procedure, the provisional list of participants me the 

agenda). The criteria for the selection of the Secretary-General 

(Secretariat) and the future work programme of the Association 

were also discussed. A summary report of the meeting of the pre- 

paratory committee is given in annex I. (The full report of the 

preparatory committee meeting» as prepared by the Rapporteur, was 

distributed at the founding Meeting.) 

5, Upon the invitation of UNIDO, 96 officials representing 04 

industrial research organizations in 54 developing and industrial- 

ized countries, members of the United Nations family and other in- 

ternational organizations met in Vienna from 28 to 30 October 1970 

to establish the World Association of Industrial and Teehnologiea! 



Research Organizations (WAITRO).    A list of the participants  it* 

given in annex 2. 

6.      Mr.  L.  Katkhouda,  Acting Chief,  Industrial  Institutions 

Section,  welcomed the participants.    Mr.  J. E.  Stepanek,  Director, 

Industrial Services and Institutions Division, expressed his appre- 

ciation of the efforts that had led to convening the meeting.    He 

noted that the past catalytic role of UMIDO would find practical 

expression through t!ie activities of the Association.    'Hie recent 

realization of the need for closer integration of industrial re- 

search with industrial developmert,  particularly in the developing 

countries of the world, has brought out the importance of creating 

suoh «i organisation.    At th« concluding meeting, Mr. Stepanek 

expressed the hope that the Association would be effective m 

«ehieving its aims «né goals and would «Avite UMIDO in its work 

on industrial research. 

t.     lb*. M. Qriforiev, Director, Industrial Tsotoôi»^ Division, 

addrsssed the meeting sud presentai a n»le«ii»g statement on 

©«half ©f the lieoutive Direetor, Mr. I» «. A»á©i-iieJis»n, stress« 

mg the iap©rt©Ä©© of industrial researen as an effective tool of 

tiitetrl«! ievelopaent.    Although th# ©oneept was relatively n«w, 

industrial research had taken rapid strides sinos the beginning 

©f the ©eiitury.   The taoutiv© Pire©t©r emphasiseé th© need for 

oo-op«ration at various levels among research organisation*, and 

pointed out that meaningful internat i©«*! o©-opore>tioa wust oreee 

national and regional boundaries to provide an appropriate struc- 

ture and sufficient scope t© handle the rapid technological devel- 

opments.    In conclusion, he stated that, although UNIDO had taken 

the initiative in eetafcliahing the Association, it» role had only 

been that ©f a ©atalyst, end the future ©f the Association was 

now in the hands of the «ember organizations.    The text of the 

Executive Director's statement is given in annex 3. 

S.      Th© rules of procedure of the Industrial Development Boarrf 

of UMIDO were used as general guidelines for the conduct of busi- 

ness of the meeting.    The following officers of th© mueting were 

elected;    Chairman, Mr. W. Bredo (United States)î    Vioe-Chairman, 
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Mr.  M»  N-.-riega M rfi,ti ( ¡ua'em«l.u '• \     and  Happ>rteur,  Mr.  E.   Lartey 

.!.       'rhe 'i^r^n-i'i   >f the meeting  îe given   in annex 4.    'English, 

French 'mi F pini eh were the working languages need  at  the meeting. 

A  lie»   of the • i oc toner, t« presented  it   the meeting are given in 

annex  *-.» 

nmim or THE TOUMUMO mmm 

10,    The Chairman of the preparatory contait tee, Hr,  S, H, Siddiqui, 

introduce*! the work of the committee.    Ar«  I. A» Akinrele, Rap- 

porteur of the committee, presented the detailed report of the 

cossu t tee's dei i berat i ont and gujamari aed the discussions and 

recommendations of the committee. 

li»    Each paragraph of the draft constitution and by-li 

read,  discussed and urne mi ed where necessary.    Paragraph 6 of 

article IV dealing m „a membership evoked particularly lengthy 

discussions,    Ar, M, Moriega Iterale! headed a ten-aie« subcostal t tes, 

which exsstined the natter thoroughly.    Its recommendations nere 

unaniaiottsly adopted and incorporated in the appropriate sections 

of the constitutions and by-las». 

12,    Clause 2*0% of the draft by-law regarding membership fee« 

generated considerable discussion«    It «a« agreed to establish 

a differential in fees bttsMesi organisations in developing ocua- 

tries and organisations in industrialized countries.    An eight- 

member subcommittee under tl*e «fcairsaitship of lb-, A. Sharif 

studied the fee structure in detail,    On the basis of its estí- 

llate of UB$60,000 as a minimum for the first annual operational 

budget of the Association the number of participants attending 

the nesting and possible outside assistance to the association, 

the cossu t tes reo «¡»»ended a fee structure for «etubers of the 

Association, «inch was included  in the by-laws.    It was noted 

that  the estimated budget of US$60,000 vas a bare minimum for 

the Association to attain satisfactorily its targets for the 
first year. 



13.     Clause  -).0Ì  of the   ly-ìawe  concerning  official   languages   4' 

the  Association  led   tu   considerable discussion.     It  was  agreed   to 

use  English,   French and  Spanish  as  the  official   languages  oí' the 

Association with English as  the working language. 

i4.     The constitution was unanimously adopted by a roll-call  vote 

and  the by-laws by a majority vote.    These documents are repro- 

duced  in annex 6.    A recommendation was adopted for the Executive 

Committee of WAITRO to  study the draft rules of procedure of its 

General Assembly and report back to the next meeting of the General 

Assembly. 

15. The bureau consisting of the Chairman,  Vice-Chairman and the 

Rapporteur had examined, the credentials of the participants on the 

basis of the registration form signed by each member prior to the 

meeting.    The following guidelines proposed by the preparatory 

committee for the election of officers were adopted: 

The President should be a representative of an organization 
in a developing country; 

Three of the six members of the Executive Committee should 
be the representatives of organizations in developing coun- 
tries (one each from Africa, Asia and Latin America); 

The other three members should be the representatives of 
organizations in industrialised countries (one each from 
Eastern Europe,  Western Europe and the English-speaking 
countries of Canada, United Kingdom and United States), 

16. The following officers were elected by secret ballot: 

President Mr. S. H. Siddiqui (Pakistani 
(and Chairman of the 
Executive Committee) 

first Vice-President Mr* M» Knudeen (Benmaríc) 

Second Vice-President Mr. M. Moriega Morales 
(Guatemala) 

Exeoutive Committee 

Africa Mr» E. Lartey (Ghana) 

Asia Mr. P» Cheosakul (Thailand) 

Canada, United Kingdom    Mr. W. Bredo (United States) 
and United States 

Lastern Europe Mr. S. Ristic (Yugoslavia) 

Latin America Mr. C. M. Anez (Venezuela) 

Western Europe Mr. J.-L. Kahn (Prance) 
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]'•'.     The  Executive Commi*tee met  and  unanimously elected 

Mr. W.   Breio ani Mr.  P.  Cheosakul  as Vice-Chairman of the Execu- 

tive Committee and Treasurer,   respectively.     It discussed  the work 

programme drafted by the preparatory committee.    The Executive Com- 

mittee  used  the  following criteria in reviewing candidates   for the 

position  of Secretary-General: 

Location and nature of activities of the applicants 
organization; 

Facilities available,   including manpower,  and the repro- 
duction and circulation of documents; 

The personality of the applicant. 

18. Mr. Siddiqui,  the President-Elect and Chairman of the Execu- 

tive Committee, summarized the recommendations of the Executive 

Committee regarding the appointment of the Secretary-General and 

the work programme of the Association. 

19. The draft work programme was discussed and various points 

were recommended for priority to the Secretary-General in the 

preparation of the detailed plan for implementation.    Observers 

representing international organizations expressed their intent 

to co-operate with the Association.    The unanimously adopted work 

programme is given in annex 7» 

20. Mr.  Siddiqui briefly outlined the major achievements and 

activities of Mr. P. C. Trussell, Director of the British 

Columbia Research Council, who was the unanimous choice of the 

Executive Committee in its recommendation for appointment as 

the first Secretary-General of the Association.    The appoint- 

ment was approved by a majority vote of the General Assembly. 

Mr. Trussell thanked the Executive Committee and the General 

Assembly for their confidence in him and gave some insight  into 

his personality by pointing out that 'ie looks upon himself as 

a manager rather than as an administrator.    He then gave a brief 

picture of the job as he saw it and emphasized the need for a 

positive and practical approach in conducting the affairs of 

the Association. 

21.     In a roll-call response to the invitation for formal pledges, 

52 organizations indicated their intentions to become members of 
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the  Association.     Written confirmations would  be sen*   to  + he 

Secretary-General • 

22. Following a unanimous  adoption  of a formal motion concerning 

the establishment   ;f the Association,   the Chairman  announce,! the 

founding of WAITRO. 

23. At  its closing session,  the report of the Rapporteur was 

unanimously approved and UNIDO was authorized to reproduce and 

circulate the complete report of the meeting. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTION 

eeutive Committee 

24.    The Executive Committee met briefly with the Secretary-General 

to give him general guidelines and direction.    It was agreed to 

convane a meeting of the committee in June 1971 at the temporary 

headquarters of WAITRO in Vaneouverf Canada.    The purpose is to: 

Assess the progress of WAITRO during the first year of its 
existence; 

Review the work programme and budget of WAITRO; 

Finalize the draft provisional rules of procedure of the 
General Assembly; 

Review applications for membership and make recommendations 
for the admission of new members; 

Discuss matters relating to the permanent headquarters of 
WAITRO; 

Consolidate details concerning the 1972 biennial meeting of 
the Oeneral Assembly with regard to location, date and 
agenda. 

Co-operation with UMIDO 

25*    Arrangements have been made to publish articles concerning 

WAITRO in the Industrial Research and Development Hews (circulation 

2,000)  and the UMIDO Newsletter (circulation 10,000).    A sixteen- 

page  feature on the establishment of WAITRO will be published early 

in I97I.    It was also indicated that, during the formative years, 
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UNIl-O might possibly  assist  in  th«  translation and reproduction of 

some  of WAITRO's  major documents. 

T'fj.      In  addition,   UNIDO's assistance could also   include: 

Co-operation  m organizing meetings for specific needs of 
groups of member organizations; 

Provision of technical  assistance to member organizations 
recommended  by WAITRO; 

Access of WAITRO's members to UNIDO's network of contacts 
and correspondents in the  field of industrial development, 

27«     On the other hand,  there are possibilities  for co-operation 

between WAITRO,  as  the international representative of industrial 

research organizations,  and UNIDO,   the United Nations body partic- 

ularly concerned with industrial development, whereby the latter 

could draw greatly upon the expertise of the former.    It is expec- 

ted that WAITRO would make a definite and concrete contribution to 

UMIDO»e work,  in particular by: 

Helping to define general and national research policie J; 

Identifying areas of research at a national or regional 
level where help is needed; 

Compiling a roster of available experts in the management 
of industrial research as well as experts in specific 
fields of research for assignment under UMIDO*s auspices 
in its technical assistance programmes; 

Compiling and updating a register of organizations actively 
undertaking industrial and technical research; 

Promoting training opportunities in industrial research at 
«ember organizations for individuals or for groups. 

Iaguiries and oorreaeondenoo 

28,    Inquiries and correspondence regarding WAITRO should be 

directed to the Secretary-General at the following address: 

Mr. P. C. TruBsell, Secretary-General 
World Association of Industrial and 

Technological Research Organizations (WAITRO) 
c/o British Columbia Research Council 
365O We8tbrook Crescent 
Vancouver I67, British Columbia, Canada 

Information can also be obtained from officers of the Association or 

or members of the Executive Committee luted in annex 8. 
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Annex 1 

SUMMARY REPORT OF THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE 

A preparatory committee of thirteen senior officials from 

representative industrial  research organizations met in Vienna 

on 26 and 27 October 1970 to assist in planning the founding 

meeting of the Association.    The committee unanimously elected 

the following officerai     Chairman, Mr. S. H.  Eiddiquij Vice- 

Chairman, Mr. W. Klappacher; and Rapporteur, Mr.  I. A. Akinrele, 

The following documents that were prepared for discussion 

at the founding meeting were reviewed« 

Agenda 

Draft constitution (lD/WG.75/l)» including commente 

Draft by-laws (lD/WG.75/2), including commente 

Draft rules of procedure of the General Assembly 
(ID/WO.75/3), including oommentc 

Criteria for the selection of the Secretary-General. 

The problem of raising adequate funds to support the Secre- 

tariat and operational activities of the Association was considered} 

the importance of drawing up a good work programme that would 

attract many institutional members as well as donations from phil- 

anthropie and international organizations was also noted.   A work- 

ing group consisting of Mr, Bredo, Mr. Noriega Morales, Mr. Lukaos, 

Nr, Klappach er, Mr. Weerakoon and Mr. Ekwaro presented proposals 

fer consideration by the Executive Committee.    The group recom- 

mended to the Executive Committee that strong eaiphaais be placed 

on discussion of professional problems during future meetings of 

the General Assembly and that these meetings should be held in 

different cities. 

It was observed that many activities of the proposed Associa- 

tion would overlap some current UNIDO activities.    It was necessary 

to clarify the relationship envisaged between the organizations. 

UNIDO indicated that since WAITRO, in accordance with the proposed 

constitution, would be an autonomous non-governmental body, it 

could neither be linked directly to any organization of the United 
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Nations family nor could any of the latter organizations become 

members of WAITRO.    However, many of WAITRCVs activities would be 

considered for inclusion in the technioal assistance programmes 

of the United Nations.    UNIDO further indicated that it would 

endeavour to support WAITRO's activities during the initial period. 
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Annex 2 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS AND OBSERVERS 

National research organxzations 

ALGERIA Institi.t National de Productivité 
126 bis A rue Mdouche Mourad 
Algiers 

M« §•  Isli 
Director 

Centre d* Etudes Industrielle« et 
Technologiques 

Burtau du PNUD à Alger 
19 avenue Claude Debussy 
Algiers 

H, Elaas 
Project Manager (obttrvar) 

ARGENTINA Ceuta j@ »aeional 4« lavati igaeienes 
GiantIfieaa y ItfonloM 

Rivadavia 1917 
Buenos Aires 

P, J» Oarriqmiriborée 
Consultant 

Instituto Nacional de Tecnología 
Industrial 

Libertad 1235 
Buenos Airea 

S« It del Carril 
r*retlA«nt 

AUSTRIA PwMtMtwf&fdWswfaiitla J** 
gewerblichen Klrtaetiaft Otterrei©»» 

Rotentunastraase I6-I8 
1010 Vienna 

» N» Klappaoher 
Dtraeiar 

* Member of the preparatory eoaaittee. 
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í'h IA   ( ;ont'i) Vereinigung der kooperativen Forschungs- 
institute der gewerblichen foirtsohaft 
Österreichs 

Objekt 207|  Arsenal 
Dimos®latrasse 6 
1030 Vienna 

J, Herzog 
Consultant 

Österreichisches Institut für 
BauforBchung 

Dr» Karl Lueger Ring 10 
1010 Vienna 

K. Fanti 
Director 

MMMIM institut pour l'Encouragement de 
1* Recnerche Scientifique dans 
^Industri« et l'Agrioultur« (I^Iâ) 

Rue de Cray er 6 
IO5O Brussels 

J. van Keymeulen 
Secretary-General 

Instituto Nacional ds Tecnologia 
Education and Documentation Division 
Ministerio da Indùstria e do Comercio 
Avenida Venezuela 82-2C-05 
Rio de Janeiro 
Qus>nabara 

1« Tolraasquim 
Director 

British Columbia Researoh Council 
3650 Westbrook Cresoent 
Vancouver 167, B.C. 

P. C. Trussel 
Director 

Rtss&roh Council of New Bnmswiek 
P.O, Box 1236 
Prsdsrioton, N.B. 

C. Bureill 
Executive Director 

Ksaber of the preparatory cowiittee« 
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CEYLON Ceylon Institute of Scientific and 
Industrial Research 

363 Bauddhaloka Mawatha 
Colombo 7 

# 
R, At H, Weerakoon 
Director 

CHIÙ 

(TAIWAN) 

Instituto de Investigación Tecnològica 
University of Concepción 
Casilla 53-C 
Concepción 

At Sutulov 
Director 

Comisión Nacional de Investigación 
Científica y Tecnológica 

Casilla 297 
Santiago 

J« A» Mardones 
Consultant 

Mining Research and Service Organization 
No 261, Sec. Ill, Roosevelt Scad 
Taipei 

Ct"»Y# Meng 
Vice-President 

also representing 

Union Industrial Research Institute 
Ministry of Economic Affairs 
P.O. Box 100 
Hsinchu 

Instituto de Investigaciones 
Tecnológicas 

Avenida 30 Ko 52-A-67 
Bogotá 

Ht Young 
Director * 

Member of the preparatory committee. 
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CONGO (DEMOCHATIC 
RETUBLIC OF) 

DAHOMEY 

Centre de Recherches Industrielles en 
Afrique Centrale (CRIAC) 

B. P. 54 
Lubumbashi 

E, Fallah 
Director General 

Institut de Recherches Appliquées 
B, P. 6 
Porto-Novo 

J. A, Djivo 
Deputy Director 

Technological Institute 
Haavraannsaiade 2 
1607 Copenhagen V 

Bir*ei@r 

m wmmw 
Proaotion Division 

147? 
Santo Doaitujo 

U, f » 

ECUADOR Inötituto 
Secuela Politlóntoa 
Ollis Taaayo 413 
Quito 

1* Orellana 

5 rus Bellini 
92 Puteaux 

Nationale i» Valorisation it 1* 

Sirtotor 
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FRANKS (cont'd) Technical Co-operation Commiseion 
Association National® de ï%  Keeherc »e 
Technique (AMRT) 

44 rm  Copernic 
Pari» XVI« 

# 
J.-L. Kahn 
Permanent Secretary 

0ERMANÏ (FIDÄAL 
nwmiu ÍC OF) 

Rundesmininternum fUr Wirtschaft. 
5300 Bonn-Duieâorf 

If» RôjAhn 
(observer) 

Building and Hoad Research Ine  i tute 
University P.O. Box 40 

J« i. ée araft-Johnson 
Director 

Forest Producta Research Institute 
(mi) 

University P.O. Bes él 

Director 

Industrial Research Institute 
P.O. Box II. 32 
Aoore 

I* Lartey 

Conseil national de U 
Scientifico» et Technique 

116 rue Cedole 

XV 

Institute of the Electrioal 

Kikloe Ut % 

J. 
Managinf Director 

Member of the preparatory ooomittee. 



IHDONESIA IIUIOIIMUII  irsuti tuto of 3oion©#i 
PjtUn Ttuku Thik Pitlm 4} 

Hr.  Sttf*ntri 
Dtputjr Oh* arman for Tocha© logjr 

IHâii Conti* of  lmtu«tn»l Ktoomrch 
Sat i an»]  Cannoli for It» ataron 

tMld   fiOVOiOplOftt 

6 Hé&aati Stnti, Mir ftantratl 
«ai In 

U M» ferrr 
Btfttty feruti n* D irte tor 

aio© tappato«! lug 

3t*na*rfl InoutuUon of latto! 

ftl Aviv 

Intltut peer U Hünl^i ot 
I» 
¿tvtooioo tt Tropi o%ui (ITIPâT) 

o. P. Ml Qoood* 

InoUUto of 
Tochftolo* (lit) 

P.A. SM m, 

fe*l«t*l Cowwil ft» toiMUflo 
P.O. Box Ütl 

it to 
POBUJ 

», or 
J« A. 
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MEXICO (ootif d) Instituto de  Investigaciones 
Industriales de Monterrey 

Ave. Mitrae 0*,e  210, Monterrey 
Mexico 

A« auerra-Garcia 
Executive Director 

Instituto Kexioano dt Investigación 
Tecnológica (OUT) 

Otilad» Latria 694 
Mexico 10, BF 

I.  Deschampa 
Direotor General 

Cantral Institute for Industrial 
Dsvslopatnt (CIVI) 

frin» Htndrikplein IT 
§»•0. 9m 1511 

H. a* Auk 

C«ntr*l Organisation for Applied 
Soient if ic K——roh In Ito Motherlands 

ü 

J. C 

lastitu • of Industrial 
HimU Mail mm 1023 

•f ta« 
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PAKISTAN Pakistan Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research 

Block No 95,  Pakistan Secretariat 
Karachi 

* 
S,  H,   Siddiqui 
Chairman 

THE PHILIPPINES 

SENEGAL 

National Institute of Science and 
Technology 

P.O. Box 774 
Manila 

# 
J* R. Ve lasco 
Commissioner 

Institute Universitaire dt Technologie 
B. P, 3266 
Dakar 

H. Maa8on 
Director 

Singapore Institute of Standards and 
Industrial Research (SISIR) 

IÎ9 River Valley Roma 
P.O. Box 2611 
Singapore 

K.-T. Lee 
Ch&irnan 

Asociación de Investigación Industrial 
BUotrioa (ASINEL) 

Francisco Gervas,  3 
ÉÉ^,   JM -•' ••••   *   ^t        ÄW% Nadrid 20 

A« Bustinduy 
Director 

Secretar iat 

eP©e»flßiMIÄ 

Box 5073 
IO242 Stockholm 

L* Baveryd 
Head of Research 

Member of the preparatory committee. 
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SWEDEN  (cont'd) 

THAILAND 

mmUm 

Swedish Board for Technical Development 
Liljeholmsvägen 32 
IOO72 Stockholm 
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*T BY MR.  1.  H,  ABDIL-RAHMANi 
¿mmWËÈlimÈmswm 

Industrial research IB recognised in both industrialized and 

developing countries at an effective tool of industrial  develop- 

ment ,    Although the relatively new concept of mduetriai  research 

datée fro« the first deoade of thit century,  it has developed 

rapidly.    Among the many advantages of organizing research into 

acciai i zed bodies are the following*    conservation and efficient 

use of diversified talontiu snaring of rasoaroh servioosf flexi- 

bility and diversity of facility; training ©f specialized personnel 

and helping to keep industries up to tete.    Host developing and 

induitriali Bed countries have defined their scientific and indus- 

trial research policies with varying degrees of comprehensiveness 

and have reached various lávela in their implementation.   However, 

there see»s to te a gañera 1 agreement that an important practicil 

measure would te either to establish or to »«dify industrial 

research orfani sations in order that they »ay become the foonl 

peint of innovation and technological improvement. 

Vit« oonatant rapid developments in technology, industrial 

reooaruh organisât! ens need to adapt their structure and the scope 

of thair aotivities in order to deal with such changes.   More than 

evar tefore oo-oparation at various levels between reaaarch organi- 

sation« must braak national and ragionai boundaries and establish 

international Unk* if meaningful results are to be achieved. 

Sue« oonaideratione lad to the adoption of a recommendation at the 

Interregional Workshop of Managare of Industrial Rosea roh Insti- 

tutos in Devo loping Countries in Athens in December 19§? "inviting 

UWDO to take stops towards the satablishmfmt of ¡m Intsrnational 

Association of Industrial Rosearon Institutos9,   nils deci si on van 

snoorsed by the International SjMspsslusi for Industrial Development 

teli in Athens in Peo enter I94î,   As a follow-up, UNIDO organised 

an tepori Oroup tooting in Vienna last year to oonsidor the feeiii- 

bility of establishing suoli an Assoc ut ion.    Us report of the 
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Expert  flroiip N«»«t i i./c,  *'hir>h h«a baan riroulatad to you$   indimi*« 

Variola or#*»t! i Milioni arid novammant apttioiaa daaiinjr «tith 

industrial   rmmr^h  iti mo*t   count ri»« of tha «fori 4 hava haart 

contact«»! to »fjoertair  thair mtaraat   in tha propoaad Aadociatlon» 

and in  M»mjunf ffv,rit» t.*f »aa?.ara»    lora than  ITO orpin tuât i one 

in sor* tnan M3 davalopinf and K5 induatrialiaa«. ommtrlaa haw 

raapor¡<ted favourably»    It ha« not baatt peaalbla for all of thaa 

to b« rapraaantad hara today 9 but that* abaant have «xrraavad 

their Intaraat to ba «rapt infamad of furthar afeval amonta 

irwi tha âaaaoïfttton«    Thay »ay apply far mawbarahir at a later 

data, 

1 aannot mw*9trmm the i aportante ef tala seat taf«   ill' ough 

mm fe*a ta*« tke initiative i* the effort «a eatablieh IR«, 

Iti futura lia« in tha ¡tenia of ita aaiabara.   «MI» bel levee that 

HI ft» hm a iafiittta purpoaa a« foreeaen In ita alava and objec- 

tive and it »111 ha tha raeponaibl lity #f %u eeabere ta aeintein 

mê mmmm it m that mmù develeee Into a* efficient tool for 

ta* aávM«aamit of ¡ndu«tri a i raaaaroh.   A quick fianca at 

provi iti on« i «fand* ravaali that yaw «rill ba dieoueeinf e*J«r 

Mit allí affût not only tha futura af tha Aaaoctatlon, but ala« 

throup» It tht levai of dtvel opeen t of induetrial raaaarch in 

«M***» coltri a».   Malla Wît» la aerai nf a oetalytio tai« 

ortant it in tha di rao ti on baat auitad for tha a«ooaalia4iaant ef 

tt« foela.    Your preeanc« hara in di oat «a your intaraat in tha 

mtebliamwtt af tha Aeeoctation, and I aa aura that yaur partici- 

pât ion and contri but lana al H b« inetnaaental la 
raaltty. 
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Opening of th* *««||nf 

nation of ofTle«f« f©r tit« »««tin« 

Vto»-Ch«ti 

by ttM Optati 

oft of th« dmft 

on wtd «doption ©f th« oonetitution 

«• «Ml adoption of ty-l*Mt 

finvieUl Mt 
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Annex 6 

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE WORLD ASSOCIATION OF 
INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS 

(WAITRO) 

CONSTITUTION 

I    Preamble 

1, Industrial and technological research covering Research and 

Development and innovative investigations has been recognized 

as one of the essential requirements of dynamic and successful 

industrial development at the national and regional levels.    It is 

through the generation of new ideas and techniques and finding the 

Keane of exploiting new materials and processes that progressive 

industrial, and consequently social, advancement can be realized. 

2. Many industrial and technological research institutes exist 

©r have been established lately and are making a valuable contribu- 

tion to the general industrial research effort«   But it is realized 

today »ore the« wif beforet that it is important for industrial 

research institutes and associations to oréate an effective liaison 

for the exchange of ideas, information and experience, and for co- 

operation, co-ordination and mutual support at the regional and 

international levels«    In this manner industrial research and devel- 

opment (RAD) effort« would become more efficienti unnecessary 

duplication would be avoidedj ana practical application of research 

findings would be promoted. 

3. 

II   mm 

The neue ôf the Association shall bet World Association of 

Industrial and feohnclogieal Research Organisations. "HArriO" 

shall be it« abbreviation in all languages. 

4.  The aine of the Association shall bet 

(a) To facilitate the development and advance the level and 
capabilities of member industrial and technological 
research organisations! 
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(b) To identify fields of research where  international or 
regional co-operation and possible external assistance 
is needed; 

(c) To foster and promote co-ordination and co-operation 
between member institutes and organizations! 

(d) To encourage and facilitate the transfer of research 
results and technical know-how between members} 

(e) To promote exchange of experience in research manage- 
ment with the view of improving their over-all 
efficiency, 

5.      These aims may be implemented by the Association inter alia 
by: 

(a) Sponsoring meetings! 

(b) Providing assistance in finding financial sources in 
order to improve research facilities} 

(c) Establishing a central information clearing house for 
a systematic exchange of information on research orge* 
nidations euch a« their programmes, expertise of 
research staff and research results achieved} 

(d) Establishing programmes for the exchange of research 
workers and research faci lit its; 

(e) Serving as a link between research e s tab 11 she« nt s §M 
international associations and fede rat ione} 

(f) Acting as a spokesman of Members in matters on whioh a 
common opinimi is desirable« 

^^^^^^S3£^ffjh^HnspHSkmr 

6.     Technical Membership shall be open to QwmmimUem aoUvsiy 

mm§*é in industrial or teeanieal research.   Sustaining Membership 

shall be open to organisations active in enoouraging and promoting 
research and desirous of assisting the As eoe iati on by ftmjsjoUi 

support or otherwise advancing its aims.   Both types of membership 

shall only be available to non-profit organi sat ione,   ion-profil 

organisations are defined as those which do not di. tri but e profits 
to stockholders, 

Î.     The Chairman of the Executive Commi Ut« shall examine and 

•ootpt applications for »emberehip to the Association after 

approval by a simple majority of the Eitcutive Committee. 

* 
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V    Organe 

8. The main organs of the Asaociation anali consist of the 

General Assembly,  the Executive Committee and the Secretariat. 

9. The General Assembly shall consist of all Members who are 

in good standing, and shall have   the following functions» 

(a) Decide on the number of Membera and structure of the 
Executive Committee; 

(b) Elect the President of the Association, who shall also 
be the Chairman of the Executive Committee | 

(c) Elect two Vioe-Presidentsf 

(d) Elect the other Members of the Executive Committeej 

(e) Review and approve of working programme and the global 
budget presartsd by the Executive Committee{ 

(f) Review and approve of the report on the aetivitise of 
the Associât ion sinos the previous meeting of the 
General Assembly | 

Cf) Adopt By-Laws of the Associationt 

(a) Adopt Rules of Procedure of the General Assembly t 
(i) Decide on amendments of the Constitution» 

(j) appoint the Secretary-General of tas Association upon 
recommendation of the Exeoutive Committee, 

I©,   ffcs terms of office of the President and the Vice-Presidents 
snail eaoh be two years« 

lit   ft* Executive Committee shall be under the chai man ah i p of 

tfco President of the Association and shall initially contain six 

other Membere elected by the General Assembly.   The Exeoutive 

t*mm4t*st stell elect from emoivg its »embers s Vioe-Chaiman and 
* Treasurer and establish its earn Rules of 

It.   Bach Member of the Executive Committee snail have one vote 
at meetings of Mis Committee. 

IS.   à Secretariat ehall be established nth a 3ecr.Ury-0eneral 

appointed by the General Assembly on the recommendation of th* 

Executive Committee as the responsible officer for the dienhart« 

of its functions under tas guidanoe of ths Executive Committee. 
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VI Finance 

14. The fees shall be established by the General Assembly as 

established in the By-Laws. 

1% Special tasks undertaken in connexion with special committees, 

studies or activities shall be funded separately by grants or spe- 

cial contributions if they have not been foreseen in the biennial 

budget presented by the Executive Committee to the General Assembly. 

VII Conduct of business 

16, The Executive Committee shall prepare at least every two 

years, a plan of activities of the Association, and shall submit 

it to all members for comment and amendment. This plan shall take 

into oonsidjretion, as far as possible, the activities planned and 

proposed by other national, regional and international bodies. 

The skeeutive Committee is responsible for initiating and implement- 

ing any metivi ties to be undertaken on behalf of the Assoeimtion. 

17» The Ixecutive Committee shall prepare and maintain, màmr 

directives from the Genomi Assembly, or on its own initiative» 

subject to confirmation by the General Assembly, regulations 

covering the detailed conduct of work. 

18. Members shall be kept informed by the Secretariat on the 

activities of the Association, 

mT .M. M M •PiÉ^^i JKJSBBSI   sm.mmss    sWsja s jm^imt   éè^^F    mm^^^rik^ki^feL^sVteA^^^^k 

if»   fherm shall be %-Laws and Rules ©f Procedure of the General 
âsmtmMy which shall be complementary to this Constitution, 

IX 

»•   A change may only be made in this Coattitution if supported 
by at learnt tvcthirda of the Members in good standing ©f the 
Association, 
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BY-LAWS 

Interpretation clause 

0.00    For the interpretation of these presents,   the following 

words and expressions shall  have the meaning hereinafter stated 

unless it shall be inconsistent with the object  of the context: 

0.01    The "presenta" mean and include the Constitution,  the By-Laws 

and the Rules of Procedure of the Association as may be in force, 

0.02    The "Association" means World Association of Industrial  ami 

Technological Research Organizations (WAITRO). 

0.03   The "Secretariat" means the registered office of the 

Association. 

0.04   "Äember" means a member body inoludmd in the membership of 

the Astooiation. 

0*05   "TMH»* means the Ormfortmm calendar ymar endinf 

31 December. 

0,06   •Honth» means the armf©rimn omlmndu» «¡«mth. 

0.0?   "Annual Sub»epipttoa" means •ubseripti©« fop one ©almudar 
yemr, 

©•OS   The «Prmsidmnt" means the President in off io« of the 

Association. 

0,0f   fh« »Omnmrml Assembly" MIM the General Assembly of the 

Association convened u aooordanoe ut In the Rules ©f Procedure. 

0.10   Wie »»»otttlvt Committee" means the Committee elected by 

tfem General  Assembly, under the Rules ©f Procedure to manag« Ih« 

»ff»Ira of the Association. 

0,11   fli« «ChaiWM«" and ^ioe>-ChmlPMM« mean ih« Chairman and 

flom-Shairmmji respectively in ©fftem of the Executive Commute* 

©f Ihm Association «leoted wÉw limimi 33 »nd 34 of the 

Association. 
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O.i;      The  "Secretary-Oeneral"  includes any person appointed by 

the  General   Assembly  to  perform the  administrative  functions of 

the  Associât ion, whether permanently or otherwise. 

0.R     "Notice" means all  communications either verbal   or written, 

to Members. 

0.14    The word imparting only the singular number includes the 

plural  and vice-versa. 

0.15    The word imparting only the masculine gender includes 

feminine gender, persons include organizations and the converse 

appiies, 

LOI    'These ^«iaws are adopted under the authority of, and are 

intended to be complementary to, the Articles of the Constitution 

of the World Association of Industrial »fid Technologie»! Research 

Organizations! and they »hall be conetrued accordingly.    In the 

event of a conflict of any provision» of these ty-lawe »ad any 

provision or requirement of the Articles of the OôRstittttion, the 

Aritele» of the Constitution »hall prevail. 

taÈMËelft 
fil-jflfff f 

2.01    Teelwtieal Members of the Ass oo iati on »tell be tho»e non- 

profit national bodies «r single institutes whioh »re ençeçert in 

industrial and teohnoiegieal research. 

?.0?   Sustaining fc*iber»iiip of the Association »toll be op#n It 

»«-profit private, national, regional oi» internation»! bodies 

or org»« i sat to«« engaged #r interested in eno our aging,  promoting 

or finmnoing industrial  research. 

?*0%    Members shall enjoy the rights and privilege* of the 

Association, pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution and 

*y-l»w».    RepreseiitÄtive» of »u Members in g«id standing shall 

have effusi voting rights eteepi that a representative of a 

abstaining UMbsr »hull not fl(ii»Hfy for the position of President, 
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nor shall the Sustaining Members be qualified to have a majority 

representation in the Executive Committee or in the membership 

of the Association. 

?.04 Subject to such preliminary consultation as may be neces- 

sary, each Member of the Association may arrange for a representa- 

tive to participate in any meeting of any of its constituents >r 

committees when items on the agenda are of interest to the other 

Member. 

P.05 An organization desirous of becoming a Member of the 

Association, shall apply in writing to the Seoretary-Ueneral who 

shall submit the application to the Executive Committee, 

2.O6 Bach Member of the Association at the time of admission to 

membership shall pay its dues annually. Actual payment shall 

follow within 90 days from the date of admission, and each follow- 

ing year. Admission dates shall be 1 January and 1 July of mmh 

calendar year. Organisations in developing countries shall pay 

a minimum fee of US$200 per annum, and those fro« industrial IM4 

oountries a minimum fee of IJStüOO per annum. 

2#0? The tsaoutiva Committee «hail »uepand thoee Member* whiah 

ara «ne year behind in payment of their annual fees. 

2.08 During thi« euepeneion» ä Member haa no right to hold m a*mt 

on the General Assembly or the ftraeutiva Committea or lo »ote» mm 

furthermore may be denied the right to »tilia« the faaUltia» 

provided by the Association. 

2,§§.l Baring thia euepenf i on, m Member «ay ta t*at«r*a t# ita 

alatila aa a Member hy payiiH ite due« in arra«rat 

2.09 If lha euepanded «ember continuously fait« |# pny lie dum», 

il will ha deemed to have been armpfMml fr • membemMp #f the 

Association M eon« aa three oanaaattiive aulmiorl»t%mm tmm 

a ^pmBwm»a> www   ia*epPeaa'ïMa 

2.10 If » Member, whtoh haa tM»4«r ti* taraa at Clattaa #.«1 ai*wat 

«NNiaatl t« belong I» Malino, mlm t« be «mmtttaa ajaua *ftar a*g* 

t ©** the full lutai  of ita iuaa ramm ta lag -«na* (4  »i t#»e twim 
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